Achyrocline satureioides ("marcela del campo") is native to America. Numerous investigations have reported several bioactive properties such as anti-inflammatory, hepatoprotective, immunomodulatory, antimicrobial and antiviral. Nowadays, few medicinal plants have been scientifically evaluated to test its safety, efficacy and potential benefits, despite the great public interest in these herbs. The aim of this work was to evaluate the cytotoxic and genotoxic activities of cold aqueous extract obtained from A. satureioides using Allium cepa L test. The results demonstrated the absence of genotoxicity of the extract. Only higher concentrations induced cytotoxicity but interestingly this effect was reversible and was not associated with mutagenicity. The contribution of this research provides assurance of safety in the application of Achyrocline satureioides in treatment of microbial diseases and other pathologies helping to define selective toxicity.
Asteraceae (Compositae) family includes some of the oldest and most valued plants for medicinal purposes [1a] . It is known that certain genus of this family contain toxic compounds such as tannic, cyanide, formic and malic acid [1b] . Achyrocline satureioides (Lam.) DC. is a relevant species that belongs to the family Asteraceae. This plant, commonly known as "marcela del campo", is native to America and extends throughout the continent, as well as Europe and Africa. In our country it is often found in the hills of Córdoba, San Luis and Buenos Aires [2] . Numerous investigations have reported several bioactive properties, such as anti-inflammatory [3a] Nowadays, few medicinal plants have been scientifically evaluated to test its safety, efficacy and potential benefits, despite the great public interest in these herbs [4] . Regulatory worldwide authorities require information on the genotoxic potential of new drugs as part of the safety evaluation process. Allium cepa L test allows assessment of toxicity of substances in terms of macroscopic parameters such as growth and form of roots and, evaluation of genotoxicity from microscopic parameters such as types and frequencies of chromosomal aberrations and abnormal cell divisions.
For all previously described, it is of paramount importance to know the cytotoxicity and genotoxicity of extracts from A. satureioides. In order to evaluate the cytotoxic and genotoxic activities of cold aqueous extract (CAE) obtained from Achyrocline satureioides experiments were performed using Allium cepa L test with modifications. Table 1 summarizes the results of the effects of CAE of A. satureioides on root of Allium cepa. Taking into account the number of bulbs roots, the different concentrations of CAE induced normal development, similar to control.
The analysis of length of roots treated with CAE for 5 days showed statistically significant differences (p<0.05) among all treatments vs. negative control and absence of dose-response relationship. The inhibition of roots length was ≥ 50% (p<0.05) for all tested concentrations. Considering the bulbs treated for 2 days (with reversion), there were no significant differences between treatments of 0.5 and 2 mg/mL vs. negative control. By the contrary, there were significant differences for the remaining concentrations of CAE compared to negative control ( Figure 1 ). The average root length for treatment of 2 days with CAE (with reversion) was always higher than of 5 days, although there was no statistically significant difference within the same concentration considered. The concentration of 0.5 mg/mL was the exception because it showed a statistical difference (p<0.001), indicating the recovery of the roots by mineral water action, after treatment with the extract. This result suggests that bulbs would have the ability to recover from damage induced by this concentration of extract.
Respect to macroscopic abnormality, the study revealed the presence of hooks and tumours in negative control with low frequency. These spontaneous changes are normal and concordant with other authors [5a,5b] . Positive control, paracetamol (acetaminophen 0.3 mg/mL), showed a high incidence of root hooks and also induced the appearance of tumours. None of the roots treated with CAE induced the development of hooks. The results of all treatments with the extract were markedly different to the effect caused by paracetamol.
Gelling and necrosis were present with varying frequency, having the first one the highest incidence. Roots treated with extract did not show significant values in the number of tumours. Pigmentation was observed in most of roots treated due to intense colour of extract.
Statistical analysis of mitotic index of bulbs treated with CAE did not show significant difference between negative control and treatments with 0.5 and 1 mg/mL, for 2 days (MI 1) and 5 days (MI 2). So, these concentrations did not exert toxicity. In contrast, there were significant differences between negative control and treatments of 2, 3 and 4 mg/mL. These concentrations would exert an inhibition of cell division. For the MI 2, the trend of the curve revealed a drastic reduction for MI% at the concentrations 2, 3 and 4 mg/mL. This behaviour could be due to these concentrations are extremely toxic when they are used for 5 days. The values of MI 3 (treatment with reversion) did not show statistically significant differences between treatments, neither between these treatments and negative control, indicating the ability of roots to recovery of the toxic action of CAE. The comparative analysis of MI 1 vs. MI 3, for each concentration, showed significant difference (p<0.5), indicating that the damage was reversed ( Figure 2 ). Analysis of phases index for bulbs treated for 2 and 5 days showed that cell division in roots treated with 0.5 and 1 mg/mL was similar to negative control. By the contrary, cell cycle stages were modified in the bulbs treated with 2, 3 and 4 mg/mL. Prophase was the most observed phase, demonstrating an arrest of cell division at this stage. Application of CAE at these concentrations would be affecting the formation of chromosomes and avoiding their placement in equatorial plane of the cell.
Statistical analysis of the results obtained in treatment with reversion did not show significant differences in phase index of treated roots vs. negative control, indicating the reversion of the changes induced by CAE of A. satureioides. These results point out that mitosis was normally developed as it confirms by the value of MI 3, (Figure 3 ). Microscopic evaluation of cells showed physiological and clastogenic aberrations as previously described [6] . The physiological aberrations observed were c-mitosis and, sticky and delayed chromosomes, while the other ones presented chromosomal bridges. These alterations were found more often in roots with normal cell division. Similar figures to apoptotic bodies were observed in interphase cells treated for 2 and 5 days with CAE, (Figure 4 ).
PARAMETER

TREATMENTS (n = 4 bulbs) C (-) C (+) CAE (mg/ml) for 5 days C (-) C (+)
This study demonstrated the absence of genotoxicity of CAE from A. satureioides. High concentrations of the extract induced citotoxicity but this effect was reversible and was not associated with mutagenicity. The contribution of this research provides assurance of safety in the application of Achyrocline satureioides in treatment of microbial diseases and other pathologies helping to define selective toxicity. Nowadays, studies referred to chemical characterization of CAE from A. satureioides are in progress. Obtention of cold aqueous extract: Dried aerial vegetal parts (15 g) were submitted to extraction with 700 mL of cold water at 4°C for 2 days. The mixture was filtered and lyophilized. This extract was identified as cold aqueous extract (CAE).
Determination of genotoxic activity of cold aqueous extract from A. satureioides by the Allium cepa test:
Allium test as described [7a,7b,7c] was developed with some modifications. Qualitative and quantitative changes, macro and microscopic, induced by treatment with CAE in plant cells were assessed.
Onion root tips of Allium cepa L grown in mineral water, in darkness, with aeration and constant temperature of 25 ± 0.5 °C were employed. CAE was assayed at 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 4 mg/mL of mineral water. Positive (paracetamol 0.3 mg/mL) and negative (mineral water) controls were included in the system. Extract concentrations were applied for different times: 2 and 5 days, and 2 days followed by 3 days with water (reversion). At the end of each treatment, 2-3 root tips from these bulbs were cut and fixed in a mixture of absolute alcohol:glacial acetic acid (3:1, v/v). These roots were hydrolyzed in 1N HCL for 5 minutes after which they were washed in distilled water. Two root tips were then squashed on each slide, stained with acetocarmine for 10 min and cover slips carefully lowered on to exclude air bubble. The cover slips were sealed on the slides with clear fingernail polish as suggested by [8] . These roots were reserved for evaluating the cytogenetic abnormalities (microscopic). Six slides were prepared for each concentration and controls (at 1000 cells per slide) were analyzed at ×1000 magnification for induction of chromosomal aberration. The mitotic index was calculated as the ratio between the number of cells in division and 1000 observed cells. In addition, phases indices were also calculated [7a,7c] . The percentage frequency of aberrant cells was calculated based on the number of aberrant cells per total cells scored at each concentration of the extract, [5b,7c,9] .
Previously, macroscopic changes of the roots in terms of root number, length and presence of abnormalities, were evaluated.
Statistical significance was determined by analysis of variance (ANOVA) using GraphPad Prism 5.0 software.
